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Welcome and Introductions 
Bryan Jones, Ambler 
Gary Hadley, Buckland 
Patty Ann Thomas, Buckland 
Martha Han, Deering 
Gloria Carter, Deering 
Millie Hawley, Kivalina 
Delores Barr, Kiana 
Tinmiaq Hailstone, Noorvik 
Marilyn Brown, Noorvik 
Genevieve Norris, Shungnak 

Katina Custer, Shungnak 
Tanya Ballot, Selawik 
Janet Mills, Noatak 
Jade Hill, Kotzebue 
Floresita Hernandez, Kotzebue 
Margaret Hansen, Kotzebue 
Bunny Schaeffer, Maniilaq 
Fritz Westlake, NAB 
Terri Walker, NWABSD 
Elizabeth Ferguson, NWABSD 

NWABSD Community Risk Levels 
NWABSD reviewed current risk levels and at what level each site is operating at:  

• June Nelson Elementary School, Kotzebue Middle High School, and STAR Magnet School are  
operating in RED – HIGH RISK due to reported positive cases and quarantined positive cases.  

• All other sites are operating in YELLOW-MEDIUM RISK  
 
Questions: 

• Are there currently any students attending the STAR Magnet School? 
o Yes, every student is learning remotely. In order to bring any students in to Kotzebue, 

the District will have to coordinate separate travel dates for in-district and out-of-district 
students to account for different risk levels and quarantine times. 

• This week NWABSD staff, principals, and community leaders are beginning to explore 
transitioning from yellow to green for some communities. What is that process like? 

o NWABSD communicates with local and regional leadership weekly regarding the risk 
levels and any protocol changes. The NWABSD collaborated with local and regional 
leadership and used DHSS guidance to create the current risk level charts. NWABSD 
focuses on keeping open communication with Tribes and Cities and appreciate their 
willingness to guide decisions.  

Updated Flow Chart for Returning Travelers and Close Contact 
Current travel protocols were created earlier this summer when a lot of NWABSD staff were traveling 
back in to the district. Now that all staff are back, District protocols have created a hardship on staff who 
have medical appointments in Kotzebue or Anchorage (or their family has appointments or works at Red 
Dog) by mandating those travelers or household members to undergo additional testing requirements 
and isolation period which resulted in low staff numbers and students missing school. Many villages 
requested staff and students to just follow local mandates. So, in an effort to follow what community 
members and leaders want, the NWABSD proposes changing traveling protocols.  
 
The proposed changes are to eliminate current restrictive protocols the district put into place and 
require staff and students to follow local and state travel mandates. It will be different for each site 
because each community has different travel mandates. 
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Questions and Concerns: 
• The Kotzebue ASC raised questions about how to transition between risk levels. These questions 

are due to lack of understanding and communication on the mechanisms and justifications for 
each risk level. 

o NWABSD used the DHSS chart and guidance to determine how many positive cases each 
community can have per capita and still be safe to run school. The NWABSD 
superintendent and administration have held community audio calls, call-in on KOTZ 
Radio, and shared updates via Facebook and the district website. We also send this 
information to principals to share with their local communities. Are there other ways 
NWABSD should consider disseminating information?  

§ A participant suggested the NWABSD print flyers and post on community 
bulletin boards to get more information out.  

§ A participant suggested the schools include students in efforts to increase 
community compliance (e.g., students make posters encouraging community 
members to comply with mandates) 

• Are pass-through cases and quarantine cases used in the Kotzebue case count? If so, is there a 
way to separate those numbers from Kotzebue resident numbers in an effort to move from red 
to yellow? 

o The NWABSD will look into the concerns regarding Kotzebue case counts and how those 
numbers affect the risk level. It is understood that Kotzebue is a hub and the quarantine 
hub for many travelers. NWABSD will work with leadership to address those concerns. 
Until something is finalized, the NWABSD will do what it can to help Kotzebue and the 
region open back up safely. For example, the updated Returning travelers flow chart has 
been updated to emphasize limiting community interactions because that will greatly 
help to reduce community spread. 

• Are teachers informing students about COVID-19? 
o Believe so, it might be in their lesson plans to educate students on COVID-19 at an 

appropriate level. Terri Walker will double check and report back. 
o NWABSD should consider educating both parents and students about COVID-19 during 

Parent-Teacher Conferences. 
• Was the student activities decision made by the School Board? 

o The administration went to the Board with options. The Board directed the 
administration to go to local leadership and boroughwide task force meeting to get 
feedback on student activities. The feedback, along with data from other school district 
decisions, was brought back to the Board and the Board ultimately decided to postpone 
all activities to this spring. Next week the Student Activities Coordinator will provide an 
update from ASAA. 

o A participate suggested the NWABSD communicate more about student activities. 

Suicide Prevention Month 
The NWABSD is coordinating a month of activities surrounding suicide prevention. Activities will look 
different at every site depending on what the principal and teachers decide to do. NWABSD suggests 
volunteering with your schools and reaching out to see how the community can help or be more present 
in these efforts. 

Next Meeting 
 The next meeting will be on Wednesday, September 16, 2020 at 1:15 p.m. via teleconference.  


